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FROM THE PRESIDENT . 

Members; 
This ends our fiscal year and was a very pleasant one for me at 

your helm. I am looking forward to another successful year for our 
club. Don't see how we can mi ss with all the good people out there 
running the business. 

We had originally planned to have our annual dinner at the 
"Irelands 32 11 but had to change plans because of the parking. We 
strongly felt the safety of the dogs was more important than our 
party. We are still having dinner in an Irish restaurant but I 
guess we'll have to give up the pub music. 

Show plans for 1 84 are all in good shape, so I'm told by the 
show chairperson, Jane Kit Christie. The Bugle, as always, is a 
publication to be proud of and we owe it entirely to Belle Hays. 

All's well. 

God Bless, 

Mary 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Revised plans for the NCIWC dinner-meeting after the Golden Gate KC 
show on June 23rd will take us to the "Sunset Restaurant", 1243 Nor
iega Street between 19th and 20th Avenues. For time and reservations, 
please contact President Mary Major. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Sincere sympathies to Russ Greene who has lost a dear friend to 
a sudden heart attack. 



NCIWC Fun Match Wawona Park, San Francisco - April 29, 1984 
Judge: Edd Abblett 

Dogs - 6-9 mos. 
1) Kelley Glen's Davey O'Ballymor - Moore/Kelley 

Dogs - 9-12 mos. 
1) Major Acres Maghnus - Hays 
2)Major Acres Michael Murphy - Hall 
3)Kelley Glen's Barnaby - Rogers 
4)Major Acres Macallen - Greene 

Bitches - 2-4 mos. 
l)Cassandra of Tara Hts. - Bahr 
2)Fain Feanna of Tara Hts. - Tara 
3)Kienna Kate of Tara Hts. - Tara 
4)Fienna Tulip of ~ara Hts. - Keane 

Bitches - 6-9 mos. 
l)Mo Scail Carroy Meghan Cleary - Rosebrock 
2)Destiny Sarah O'Shaw - McCombs 
3)Destiny Carroy Scarlet O'Shaw - Rosebrock 
4)Kelley Glen's Daire O'Ballymor - -Moore 

Bitches - 9-12 mos. 
l)Major Acres Mia of Castlemaine - Shaw 
2)Major Acr.es Mandeegh - Trifeletti 

Novice Dogs 

Best Puppy - Major Acres Maghnus - Hays 

Best Opposite Sex Puppy - Major Acres Mia of 
Castlemaine - Shaw 

l)Ballymor Duffy II - Moore 
2)Destiny Sherman 01 Tosh - Berman 
3)Finn McCool of Aran Acres - Keane 
4)Brabyn 1s Dalgan - Mathews 

Open Dogs 
l)Major Acres Iongradh - Taylor 
2)Sharbo Fitz Jameson - Smith 
3)Barnard of Tara Hts. - Gruenwall 
4)Gilla Machree Bix of Tara Hts. - Heskett 

Novice Bitch 
l)Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett 
2)Rivendell Brenna - Rasmusson/Christie 
3)Molly 01Malley - Henderson 
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Fun Matc h cont'd 

Bred By Exhibitor Bitch 
l)Gilla Machree Rose of Tara Hts. - Heskett 
2)Destiny Shannon of Tosh - McCombs 

Open Bitch 
l)Gilla Machree Sunny of Tara Hts. - Heskett 

Best Adult - Gilla Machree Sunny of Tara Hts. 

BOS Adult - Major Acres Iongradh - Taylor 

Sacramento KC 
Judge: Mary Stephenson 

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
BOS- Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza 
BOW,WD-Castlemaine's Wee Willie - Shaw 
RWD- Rivendell Talisman - Silverman 
WB- Tara's Ayvoon of Lord's View Tara 
RWB- Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff 

Wine Country KC 
Judge: Jon R. Cole 

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
BOS- Carroy Corri Ciara O'Shaw - BrazeltonµRosebrock 
BOW,WD- Shanagarry Sean of Carroy - Kinloch 
RWD- Carroy Big Mac Attack - Rosebrock 
WB- Barra Gwynn C1 est Moi Sonnet - Aiken/Blanchette 

* * * Finished Championship * * * 
RWB- Greymanor Iannis - Pense 

Chief Solano KC 
Judge: Del Glodowski 

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
BOS- Fleetwind Diana of Ballymor ~ Moore 
BOW,WD- Shanagarry Sean of Carroy - Kinloch 

* * * Finished Championship * * * 
RWD- Castlemaine's Wee Willie - Shaw 
WB- Connemara Hilaria 1 s Corana - Lugo/Collins 
RWB- Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff 

April 15,1984 

April 20, 1984 

April 21,1984 

Sir Francis Drake KC April 22,1984 
Judge: Leroy B. Horn 

BOB,BOW,WD- Rodd of Lime rick - Souza 
BOS,WB- Destiny Rebecca of Limerick - Mccombs/Souza 
RWD- Castlemaine's Wee Willie - Sh aw 
RWB- Bailebrae Charis - Gr otano . 



Men so na KC May 5,1984 

Judge : Dr. Gerda Kennedy 7/14/3 5 

808- Ch. Shaw of Limerick - Souza 
BOS - Ch. Fallen Oak Dana of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major 
BOW,WD- Rivendell Talisman - Silverman 
RWD- Castlemaine's Wee Willie - Shaw 
WB- Bailebrae Cailte Camille - Grotano 
RWB- Gilla Machree Rose of Tara Hts. - Heskett 

Redwood Empfre KC 
Judge: Mrs, Glen (Cynthia) Sommers 

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
BOS,BOW,WB- Bailebrae Chalis - Grotano 
WD- Major Acres Maghnus - Hays 
RWD- Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor 
RWB- Destiny Rebecca - McCombs/Souza 

Klamath Dog Fanciers 
Judge: Lee Huggins 

BOB,BOW,WB- Meghan of Limerick - Frogge - GROUP II 
BOS,WD- Kelley Glen's Piper Tyrone - Kelley 
RWD- Rodd of Limerick - Souza 
RWB- Kelley Glen's Mear Anne - Kelley 

Southern Oregon KC 
Judge: Ingeborg James 

May 6,1984 

4/6/4 

May 12,1984 

May 13,1984 

BOB,BOW,WB- Meghan of Limerick - Frogge - Finished Ch. 
BOS,WD- Rodd of Limerick - Souza 
RWD- Kelley Glen's Piper Tyrone - Kelley 
RWB- Destiny Rebecca of Limerick - McCombs/Souza 

Del Monte KC 
Judge: Catherine Burg 

BOB- Ch. Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Knls 
BOW,WD- Kelley Glen's Rufus O'Rourke - Foor 

.'. 

Eugene KC * 
Judge: Joseph Gregory 

BOB,BOW,WD- Rodd of Limerick - Souza 
RWB- Kyla bf Limerick - Souza 

Rogue Valley KC * · 

Judge: Dr. William Houpt 

BOB,BOW,WD- Barra Gwynn C'est Moi Feargus - Aiken 
RWD- Rodd of Limerick - Souza 

May 12,1984 

1 /0/2. 

May 19, 1984 

May 20, 1984 

* 1n the interest of space, non-NCIWC-member winners have been 
omitted from the last two show reports. 
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ANESTHESIA 

Dear Dr. Foster, 
Why are some of the sighthounds, like Salukis, more sensitive to 

anesthetics than other breeds? 
- A.B. - New York 

Dear A.B., 
To answer this question I must first briefly explain how injectable 

anesthetics work. After injection, the body "redistributes" the anes
thetic into various different parts. Some stays in the bloodstream, of 
course, but much of it is taken up by the fat cells in the body. If the 
body is sleek and lean - like many sighthounds - there may be no fat 
cells to take up the anesthetic. Therefore, it all stays in the blood
stream which may cause the patient to go deeply under anesthetic. 

Here's an example ; Suppose we have a 50 lb. Golden Retriever that 
requires lOcc of anesthetic to perform a minor surgical procedure. 
Seconds after the lOcc are injected, we'll say that 4cc are taken up 
by the normal body reserves (i.e., fat cells). That means there are 
actually only 5cc of anesthetic circulating in the body. The dog stays 
under anesthetic normally and there are no problems. Now ; give that 
same lOcc to a 50 lb. lean Afghan and, · seconds later, because of mini
mal fat tissue, there may be no extra-tissue uptake, so the lOcc given 
are still circulating in the blood, into the brain- hence,. ah overdose. 

In my opinion, anesthetic can be just as sate in any breed AS LONG 
AS THE VET KNOWS WHAT IS HAPPENING. 

Incident ally, this .same prin~iple may hold true for . some of the 
warmers. For example, this is why TASK is not recommended for Whippets 
and Greyhounds [ ~nd Irish _Wal fhounds]. I w~d take such precautions 
with any sighthou~d. The same goes for Levasole. 

* * 

COPROPHAGY 

Dear Dr. Foster, 

* 

- Dr. Rory Foster 
The Kennel Doctor 

* 

My setters have gotten into the habit of eating their own 
(and others') stool. To try and stop this I've been using 
potassium chloride. Could _you advise? 

J.S. - So Dakota 

Dear J.S., 
I would advise against using potassium chloride because of 

its potential effects on the heart. My first choice for this 
is monosodium glutamate, iprinkled moderately on the food of 
all your dogs. This is available at any grocery store as meat 
tenderizer. "Accent" is one popular brand. 

- Dr. Rory Foster 
The Kennel Doctor 
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GUIDE TO PEOPLE PLEASING 

If you want a woman to like you, snag her stocking. If you want 
her to be crazy about you, snag both stockings. 

Cleanliness is important. Wipe your feet on the living-room carpet 
as soon as you come in the house. If wet, dry off immediately - on 
the carpet, of course! 

A clean skirt is a dinner napkin. A clean dress is a dinner napkin. 
A clean shirt is a dinner napkin. A clean pair of slacks, dress pants, 
shorts, are also dinner napkins. 

Although you don't benefit from it, you still have a responsibility 
to the garden. Keep all birds away, even if you have to charge through 
the middle to do it. Before leaving, check every plant for hidden 
strangers. Then mark each one so returnees will know you mean business. 

You should make house guests feel welcome. Climb on their laps. 
Help them unpack. Check on them frequently during the night - especially 
their breathing, and did they brush their teeth? Every time they go 
into the bathroom, scratch at the door and bark loudly. After all, 
they might be sick! 

When riding in the back seat of the car and traffic looks particularly 
bad, kiss Daddy on the ear to let him know you're behind him 100%! And 
stand by to kiss him on the lips when he looks over his shoulder. 

The air coming in the front windows is better than the air coming 
in the back windows. If necessary, lean over somebody's shoulder to 
get the best air first hand. People like you to rest your head on their 
shoulder if your chin is wet. 

Never bark aimlessly out of the window. Anything worth saying is 
worth saying in Daddy's ear. 

If you see a dog in another car, you must kill him. Your family 
will try to stop you, but you must make every effort toward this end. 

- From The Old English Sheepdog 
Bulletin 

Sent in by Pat Holmes 
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GOOD NEWS 

The March/April 1984 Field Advisory News from ASFA contains the official 
word that the "ASFA IRISH WOLFHOUND HEIGHT DISQUALIFICATION'' rule has 
been eliminated. 

More leafing through this publication turns up the exciting fact 
that Jane Kit Christie and Donald Rasmusson's Major Acres Jaunteegh LCM 
is number ONE in Sighthound Field Trials Top Ten for 1983 in both the 
FAN System and the Bowen System. That is no small feat._ 

And even more, Betty and Boardman Moore's Ch. Ballymor Bawneen,CD,F CH, 
has been awarded a Dual Champion and Titlist certificate. NCIWC is 
proud of its talented hounds. 

CANINE HOROSCOPE 

Mary Major has sent along a delightful little booklet entitled 
"Your Dog's Horoscope" by Edna Travinek. Edna is a judge under 
whom many of us have shown Wolfhounds, and I'm sure most of us 
would little suspect this whimsical side of her. For those who 
conduct .their lives with the help of Astrology, the Bugle will 
paraphrase the text, two signs an issue, and it is hoped this 
will help all owners to better understand their dogs! 

Gemini - May 22 to June 21 ' l 
The Gemini dog is the entertainer without peer. He lives to make 
others happy and he loves applause. 
His ruling planet is Mercury which , has endowed him with a keen 
mind to complement his jolly disposition. An affable companion, 
he is blessed with a sparkling sense of humor. 
His symbol, The Twins,indicates a split personality. He will rise 
to the heights of hilarity only to fall to the depths of despair 
in a matter of hours. 
He is restless and seeks variety in every day living, including 
his food. He is happiest if included in all family activities. 
His mind should be kept occupied. If left alone he can become 
resentful and inflict damage on his owner's belongings. 
He is curious and eager to learn, so is inclined to roam. 
At a dull party, he can be counted on to stir up action. He ~ikes 
go-go dogs for companions - appearance and pedigree mean nothing. 
With proper training he could be brilliant in the entertainment 
world. 
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He alth problems might arise affecting his forelegs and paws. 

In suffic i ent sleep might also cause respiratory ailments. 
The Gem ini dog likes mechanical toys and gifts that arouse 

his curiosity. Polka dots and plaids match his capricious 

personality. His wearing apparel should be in shades of 
gray an d blue. 
Choose his playmates from among dogs born in the sign of . 
Ar ie s or Leo. Aquarius and Libra dogs will also get along 

well with him, but Pisces and Virgo dogs will dampen his 
natural gaiety. 

Cancer - June 22 to July 23 

The Cancer dog is the homebody among dogs. He prefers baby
sitting to gadding about with the gang. 
His ruling planet, Moon, has wrapped him in a blanket of 

sensitivity. His feelings are easily hurt, he will pout 
over imagined ·slights, and a harsh tone of voice will throw 
him into a sulky mood. 
His symbol, The Crab, shows that his home is like a protective 
shell where he prefers to remain in all his activities. 
He is apt to have an inferiority complex and, because of this 

natural shyness, should be handled with gentle affection. 

Indifference pains his sensitive soul. Severe discipline will 

break him. He is silently jealous and does not take well to 
the introduction of new pets into the household. 
The Cancer dog likes to remain by the side of the woman of 
the house, but believes that children are his responsibility, 

and woe to those who mistreat youngsters in his presence. 
Any kindness shown the Cancer dog will be remembered, as will 

any abuses or neglect. He is inclined to be lazy so does not 

do well at physical pursuits, but he shines in the role of 
guardian of his master's home and property. 
Any viruses around will first attack the Cancer dog. He has 

a weak stomach and his diet must be carefully monitored. 
He appreciates the comforts of life and enjoys a fluffy 
blanket or throw rug in shades of pastel blue or green. 
Stuffed animals appeal to his strong maternal instinct. 
Peaceful 'companions should be found among 1aurus and Virgo 

dogs. Second choice would be Scorpio and Pisces, but avoid 
Aries and Libra dogs as his friends. 

A door is what a dog is perpetually on the wrong side of. 

- Ogden Mash 
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Symptoms 

Elevated body temperature - 107 to 108 degrees F. 
Excessive panting 
Slobbering 
Rapid, weak pulse 
Hot, dry skin 
Red mucous membranes 
Massive; bloody diarrhea 
Vomiting 
Collapse 
Coma 
Respiratory arrest 
Death 

Clinical complications 

Failure of the c.irculatory system 
Heart muscle damage 
Swelling in the brain 
Acute kidney failure 
Breakdown of ability of blood to coagulate 
Widespread tissue destruction 

Emergency treatment 

Remove animal from the hot environment. 

/ 

Begi:n to reduce the body temperaturre by h.osing cool water or by 
sponging with cool water. Avoid ice water lest . hypothermia 
develop. Put in front of fan or in air-conditioned room. 

Gently massage limbs and body to improve ciculation. 
Wet the dog's mouth with cool water. 
Allow the conscious dog to drink small quantities of water. 
If the dog is unconscious begin artificial respiration.* 
Monitor temperature rectally every 10 minutes until it registers 

less than 103 degrees. 
Take the animal to a veterinarian as quickly as possible. 

*Artificial respiration 
Place animal on its side on firm surface. 
Extend the head and neck in a straight line 
with the spine. 
To clear the airway, pull the tongue for
ward, using a cloth or paper to maintain a 
firm grip. Remove any obstruction. 
Place the palms of both hands on the 
chest wall directly behind the elbow, near 
the last rib. 
Press down firmly and release quickly and 
completely after each compression. Re
peat about 12 times a minute to cause 
chest to expand and lungs to fill with air. 
For small dogs and cats, be particularly 
aware of the amount of pressure exerted 
as you compress the chest. Any size ani
mal can be injured by excessive pressure. 
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TARRED PAWS 

Summertime is nigh, and soon the macadam will be oozing hot tar. What 
to do when the dog accidentally steps in the stuff and it sticks? 
Liquid solvents (kerosene, gasoline, alcohol) burn sensitive paws and 
can even produce toxic effects. Immersing the feet in cold water and 
then peeling off the hardened tar has been tried, but this is painful 
and can remove healthy tissue, causing further damage. From the CAN
ADIAN MEDICAL ASSOC. JOURNAL comes this solution: polysorbate, an 
emulsifying agent used in cosmetics and dermatologic ointments. The 
brand preferred by the Canadian investigators is polysorbate 80, 
marketed as "Tween 8011 • Just pour it on the paw, wrap a wet dressing 
over the area, and in six hours you can wash away the polysorbate and 
the tar. Another useful product is Nerisporin cream, which also has a 
polysorbate base but must remain on the affected area for 24 hours. 
A more readily available home treatment - less expensive and a bit . 
less effective - is plain vegetable oil (such as corn oil). Apply 
and bandage as indicated above. The oil will soak into and soften the 
tar and can be washed off with soap and water the next morning. 

•••• 'A 

- Animal Heal th Newsletter 
Cornell Univ. College of. Veterinary 

Medic~oe (May '84) 

Puppies born during high pollen months are . more apt to suffer from 
allergies during their lives than are puppies born at other times 
of the year. 

TICK TIP 

-Ethard Van Stee, DVM 
'California ~eterinarian 1 . 

Magazine 

A drop of nail polish on ~ tick will make it withdraw its head as it 
suffocates when the polish dries • 

• • • some adult attitudes towards pets are established during child
hood, and so this is a crucial period in which attitudes such as res
ponsible pet ownership should be taught. 

- Peter Messent,MA,D Phil 
1 California Veterinarian ' 

Magazine 
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CALCIUM ADDENDUM 

Mary Major adds this article to the subject of Calcium: 
"Calcium is one of nature's oddest minerals. 
If too much calcium is present in a food, it will decrease the 

absorption of phosphorous, iron, zinc and copper. Owners who give 

calcium supplements to puppies all too often encounter significant 

zinc deficiencies, which result in crusty, scaly skin and small 

size due to poor growth. Testicular degeneration is another possible 

effect, as are delayed healing and disorders of the nervous system, 

impaired immunity and skeletal abnormalities. 
Excess calcium can also interfere with thyroid iodine uptake 

with resulting hypo-thyroidism, bone lesions and other severe prob

lems. 
Excess c'alcium can actually slow or prevent growth. It may pre

dispose to bloat, due to its stimulation of the stomach hormone, 

gastrin, whi~h appears to be involved in the development of this 

sometimes fatal condition. 
For all these reasons, it should be clear that the p~t owner 

should never use calcium supplements, unless he/she knows the diet 

is deficient, and should work actively for better control of the 

amount present in most pet foods." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TALE OF A TAIL 

Suzanne McCombs passes along a tip that worked wonders for her when 

the tail of one of her Wolfhounds had a fungous irritation that would 

not heal because he kept licking it. As many of us know to our exas

peration, dogs will keep licking at the end of a sore tail until, un

less the licking is stopped, the tail will disappear bone by bone. 

Everyone had a suggestion and Suzanne tried them all. Finally she 

sprinkled some Desenex powder on the tail - and it worked. Desenex 

is a fungicide; it tastes terrible and smells bad enough to stop the 

licking, and the tail soon healed. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
YOGURT - The Wonder Food 

Already well known to Wolfhound owners is the "magical cure" yogurt 

can give to our dogs suffering the social disgrace of flatulence ; 

'just a soup~on a day keeps the nose-clips away' so to speak. Now, 

research at the Univ. of Nebraska, according to THE WHIPPET magazine, 

suggests great benefits to all types of animals that are fed yogurt. 

It helps reduce cholesterol, it produces natural antibiotics, retards 

the growth of cancer cells, inhibits the growth of toxic microorgan

isms, prod'uces enzymes which aid digestion and helps produce B vi t

amins which also aid digestion. Freeze-dried yogurt will be the form 

used to add to animal feed. 
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FRIENDS AND MEMBERS 
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THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB 

The NCIWC Specialty is approaching •• ·• 

As Catalog Chairperson, I am taking this opportunity to kindly ask 
your assistance in making the Specialty Catalog a success again this 
year. 

This can only be accomplished by your support in using the Catalog 
to list your kennel, puppies or picture of your dear wolfhound friend 
and winner. Publication in the Catalog is an excellent way to say 
"hello" to all your friends. 

OUR SPECIALTY CATALOG NEEDS YOU 

Catalog Ads - -

Full Page with photo 

Half Page (no photo) 

Third Page{no photo) 

Quarter Pge{no photo). 

Business Card 

DEADLINE : AUGU ST 1, 1984 

Please send to: 

Paula Silverman Martin 
660 N. El Camino Real 
San Mateo 
California 94401 

(415) 343 - 7180 

$25.00 

$20.00 

$15.00 

$10.00 

.; $5. 00 

Thank you, one and all, 

Russell Greene 
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Nutrition 

You may rely on generic pet foods for your dog's meals, but at least 
two recent reports indicate that some generics don't provide the nutrients 
vital to your dog's health. At the University of California at Davis, dogs 
came into the veterinary hospital with skin lesions typical of zinc short
age, and the vets made the connection between a generic dry food, lacking 
sufficient zinc, and the dogs' ailment. Once the mineral was added to their 
diets, the problem cleared up. 

In another recently reported study, litters of puppies were divided in
to two groups and fed for 10 weeks on either a commercial national brand 
or a generic brand of dog food. The puppies fed on the generic grew, on 
average, to about half the size of their siblings fed the national brand. 

Feeding your dog generic food only can be a false economy because, to 
meet your pet 1 s nutritional needs, you may have to feed your pet more -
sometimes much more - than you would of nutritionally balanced brands. 

Your protection: When in the supermarket, read cprefully the nutri
tional information on the labels; also discuss your dog's diet with your 
vet or the breeder. 

Talk over, too, how much protein your dog requires. The National Re
search Council's Committee on Dog Nutrition will issue new guidelines 
later this year* which will lower the recommended amount of protein for 
dogs. [*date of article - Bl 13183 J 

It's expected the level will be down to about 16 percent {many foods 
now deliver twice that amount). It could be that the extra protein is 
wasted. If the protein is in animal form, it is the ·most expensive com
ponent in your dog's food~ ffigh levels of low-quality protein also can 
cause kidney damage, especially in older dogs. 

From ·an article by Sylvia Porter 
San Francisco Chronicle 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

THE TRAINER 

He who is not most thoroughly under self-control should never attempt 
instructing the ignorance of any, either of his own or a lower race of 
animals. He cannot succeed well. The voice, the eye, the lip and motion 
betray the ungoverned man. How can he govern others, and train in good 
ways, who cannot control himself? He who would instruc.t must never yield 
the slightest evidence of passion, anger or even impatience.If you train 
an animal to labor skillfully you have accomplished a victory over a will 
and physical strength, which, when aroused, are superl.of. to your own. 
Reason is your strength, good sense your best reliance ~ · How important, 
therefore; that your mind be free from the dominion of bad habits, en
slaved by no excesses. No intemperate man should ever take charge of 
animals in training. 

- 1866 Dept. of Agriculture report on 
animal training 



SGHTHOUND 
REVEW 

THE NEW WORLD-CLASS MAGAZINE 
FOR ALL SIGHTHOUND FANCIERS- EVERYWHERE! 
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* Show Reports & photos * Breeders Forum * Coursing * 
Obedience * Top Sighthound competition * International 
news from all over the world * Articles, feature stories, letter 
section - and much more . . . 

Editor & publisher: Bo Bengtson· 
Published bi-monthly. World-wide distribution 

................................... .................................................................................................... 1 

Yes, please, I want to order -

subscriptions : $18 one year within U.S. by second class mail, $34 two years, 
$40 per year by f irst class to U.S. and Canada. 
$22 one year to all countries outside U.S. by. surface mail, $40 two years, 
$80 per year by air-ma.ii. 

sample copies of SIGHTHOUND REVIEW: $5 each by second class or surface 
mail anywhere; $10 each by first class or air-mail anywhere. 

PLEASE PRINT NAME AND FULL ADDRESS CLEARL YI 

Cheque for full payment $ ..... is enclosed. Foreign payments in U.S. dollars by 
International Mone~ Order or by registered mail, please. Mail to: 
........................................................................................................................................ 

Sighthound Review, P.O.Box 189, Watsonville, CA 95077, USA 
Phone 408-728-1864 
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+ ~t<A>Vo~.I' SAN FRANCISCO CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU 

i~ ilb 01 
">~~ 

#o.o,.s n~t>~~ 

SPECIAL ACCOUNT 
201 THIRD STREET, SUITE 900 

SAN FRANCISCO; C::ALIF'ORNIA 94103 

BANK OF AMERICA 
MARKET-NEW MONTGOMERY BA. 0408 
1 NEW MONTGOMERY ST. 
P. 0 . BOX 37001 RINCON ANNEX 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. if4137 

N!? 1186 

ll-d!IS/1210 

_A~p._r_i_1_1_9_,_, __ 19~ 

PAY TWENTY FIVE EXACTLY **************************** , DOLLARS $ 25 00 

TCTHE. ORDER 

DF" r No. Calif. Irish Wolfhound Club I 

-CHlC~SU"P'U 

c/o Carol Gabriel 
2436 Center Rd. 
Novato, CA 94947 

· -·- ·· -· -- --- --· - -- · 
&AN l"IU.NClllCO CONYllNTION • Y1s1TOllS BUn..t.U DETACH ANO RETAIN THIS STATEM£NT 

DAT< 

4/19/84 

THC ATTAC .. CO C><CCI< •$ 1H P•.,.MENT OI' IT(,,.S Of:SCfllBltl) 111.C~OW

IF NOT CORRtCT ~[ASE NOT!FV US PROMPTl,.V /110 IUCEIPT 0£$1Rl'.0 

DESCRIPTION 

St. Pa tricks ·Day Parade 
Best Novelty Unit - Third Place 

RCHING HOUNDS 

CONGRATULATION 
S TO OUR MA - -

- l 

- ACCOUNT 
NO, 

_,NT 

3044 $2 s. 0 0 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. ~.· · · ~~N~ ····· ~'·r 

"I can't understand a word he says! Try him 
in Spanish." 
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THE MASSAREENE HOUND 

Ancient legend to living truth 

The legends and folklore of Ireland, in common with the mythology of 
most countries, are often based on actual, historical events. This is 
certainly the case with the 400-year-old figure, carved in stone; which 
crouches on the battlements of Antrim Castle, known as The Massareene 
Hound. 

The Legend 

Some time around the middle of the turbulent sixteen hu~dreds in 
Ireland, the progenitor of the Massareene family, Sir Hugh Clotworthy, 
married a local beauty called Marion Dangford, and carried her off to 
his castle at Antrim, on the eastern shore of Loch Nacha in the northern 
part of Ireland. 

Circumstances surrounding the marriage are obscure, but what is cer
tain is that it was a love match between Sir Hugh and Lady Marion, and 
the two were blissfully happy, whatever their two families may have 
thought of the marriage. 

Sadly, however, the troubled times often caused Sir Hugh to be away 
from the Castle for long periods, both on his own account and on the 
business of the King, for it must be remembered that at this time the 
Kingdoms of Ireland and England were one. Despite these absences, the 
couple produced an heir, a baby boy they named John, later to become 
Sir John, and ultimately the first Lord Massareene. 

To pass the time during her husband's trips away, Lady Marion took 
to going for long walks, down the river which flowed past the Castle, 
to the point where it joined the large fresh-water lake of Lough Neagh 
(Lake of Darkness in Irish), a practice which worried the castle war
dens somewhat. In those days great wolves and other predators stalk.ed 
the land, and there was always danger from the armed bands of wander
ing raiders which abounded, and always have done, throughout Ireland's 
agonised history. 

Sure enough, on one such walk, Lady Marion was set upon by a huge 
wolf, which had lain in wait for her at the water's edge. The Lady 
passed out with fright; but just before doing so she was conscious 
of the intervention of a large hound of the type known as Irish Wolf
Dog. 

Some hours later, the Lady regained her wits, the first sight 
greeting her eye~ being the dead body of the wolf, and the second 
being the battered and seriously injured form of the Wolf-Dog, but 
still alive and solicitously licking her hand, while gazing anxiously 
at her from his great, dark eyes. 

Lady Marion went immediately for help to the Castle and had the 
Wolf-Dog carried to her own chamber, where she set about tending to 
his wounds and nursing him back to health. This she succeeded in doing 
over a period of many months, and subsequently the two .became insepar
able companions. Never again was Lady Marion molested during her walks 
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either by beast or man, for now she was always accompanied by the grey 
watchful form of her Wolf-Dog. 

Sadly, people usually live longer than dogs, and the day came when 
Lady Marion 1 s Wolf-Dog disappeared. Sir Hugh and his servants scoured 
the countryside seeking the dog, hoping at least to find his body in 
order to bury him within the Castle grounds. But the Wolf-Dog was not 
to be found, nor indeed had any of the local people seen a single hair 
of him anywhere. 

The years passed, and gradually the Wolf-Dog faded from the memories 
of everyone save Lady Marion, his sorrowing mistress. 

Until one dark and stormy night, that was, when Sir Hugh and his 
wife were wakened by a deep and sonorous baying, as of a Wolf-Dog, 
which rolled and echoed around the walls and battlements of the Castle. 
Sir Hugh did not take seriously his wife's insistence that the baying 
was the voice of her faithful Wolf-Dog, but more to humour her than any
thing else ordered the Castle Guard to turn out and carry lights to the 
battlements in order to search for the dog. 

No dog was found, but the lights did reveal a marauding band of 
raiders on the point of attacking the Castle in strength. After a long 
and arduous battle, the -raiders were repulsed with heavy losses, never 
to return. 

History is full of ifs, but there can be no doubt that if the guard 
had not been turned out when it was, for whatever reason, then the young 
Sir John Clotworthy would not have lived to found the Massareene line, 
which survives to this day. 

Nor was this the end of the Legend of the Massareene Hound, for at 
dawn after the night of that fateful battle was revealed on the high
est point of the Castle the crouching, watchful figure of Lady Marion's 
Wolf-Dog, carved immortally in stone. The legend closes with the belief 
that the stone figure of the Hound must never leave the possession of 
the Massareene family. In fact, The Massareene Hound remained in his 
place at the top of the Castle for some 150 years, until early in the 
last century when Antrim Castle was destroyed by fire. Even after this 
the Massareene family arranged to have him re-erected over an entrance 
to the outer keep, in a position which the fire had not reached, and 
there he remained guarding the family and their property until very 
recently. 

In 1971, the recently formed Irish Wolfhound Club of Northern Ire
land invited Lord Massareene to become its Patron, which position this 
worthy Peer of the Realm graciously accepted, presenting the club with 
a magnificent trophy, to be known as The Massareene Trophy. At the 
time, h~ was in the process of handing -over a porti~n of the grounds 
of Antrim Castle to Antrim Borough Council for a public park, but he 
made it clear that he wished to retain possession of the Massareene 
Hound. The IWCNI secretary (now chairman) began to take an interest 
in the Hound, now deteriorating and in danger from vandals and ~ug
gested that it be restored and placed in the Ulster Folk Museum in 
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County Do wn. His Lordship, however, bearing in mind the ancient legend 
that the Hound should not leave the possession of his family lest mis
fortune befall, was not keen on the idea. 

A five-year period of correspondence ensued between Lord Massareene 
and the IWCNI 1 s secretary, Miles Rathbone-Scot~ on the relocation ,of 
the stone Hound, when it was suddenly discovered that it l'!a'S1 no longer 
in its accustomed site, but had disappeared. It turned out that Antrim 
Borough Council had simply removed the Hound to the Workshops of the 
Historic Monument Section of the Department of the Environment for res
toration and cleaning before re-siting in a prominent position, very 
close to the original site. It still remains, however, in the possess
ion of the Massareene family. 

- By Ernie Steele 
Dog World 

·NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DOG SHOWS 

Date 
August 

4 

5 

18 
lg 
25 
26 

September 

t 15 
16 

Club Closing 

Oakland KC 7/16 
Richmond DFC 7/16 
Salinas Valley KC 7 /30 
Santa Cruz KC T/30 
Del Monte KC 8/1 
Santa Clara KC 8/1 

* *NCIWC SPECIAL TY* * 8/2g 
Sir Francis Drake KC 8/29 
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Time is running out! 

MAIL YOUR CHECK 

~ TODAY ~ 
.. v~ ~v.. 

Jtm~ l:h is the end of the club's fiscal ye;;ir. Dues unpaid by that 
date are delinquent! Make c;hecks payable to "NCIWC"; $10.00 for 
single; $15.00 for family members'f.iip, and mail to : 

John Hays 
P .• Q'.Box 108 
Comptche · 
CA 95427 

The 1984-85 Membership Rost.er will be in the next issue of the Bugle. 
BE THERE!! 

THE HOUNDS'BUGLE 

The Hounds 1 Bugle is published 6 ti mes a year; June, August, October, 
December, February and April. The editor reserves the right to edit 
or refuse any material submitted for publication. Articles published 
are the opinions of the authors and c!o not necessarily reflect the views 
of the editor or of the club. Permission to reprint written portions 
is granted only (a)to other Irish Wolfhound clubs and (b)if credit is 
given. Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES · ADVERTISING RATES 
NCIWC Members Free Full page • $8.00 

~Jon -members • $6.00 a yr. Half page • $5.00 

Single copies $1.00 Photo with ad $10.00 additional 
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